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shortly after a grand jury indicted him
in the death of 21-year-old Robin
Nadine Benedict, who disappeared
March 5 after a planned visit to his
Sharon home. Her body has never
been found.
The bespectacled former faculty
member and cell researcher at Tufts
School of Medicine, arraigned the day
before his 42nd birthday, sat with his
head bowed, gazing at the floor as
Assistant District Attorney John P.
Kivlan outlined the case.
Kivlan said medical tests on brain
tissues and blood found in the case wil
show that they are those of Miss
Benedict, and that she could not have
survived an attack so vicious as to
dislodge brain tissue.
“This so-called white matter is from
the deeper part of the brain,” he
charged.
He described the woman as a promising art student who turned to prostitution in Boston’s Combat Zone
area of stripper bars and peep shows
where Douglas was a frequent visitor
and first met her in April 1982.
“His contacts with Robin BeneQict;

Former Tufts
Professor Pleads
Innocent in
Artist’s Death
DEDHAM, Oct. 31, (AP) - A
former Tufts University anatomy professor, Dr. William H.J. Douglas,
pleaded innocent to a murder charge
Monday in the disappearance of a
young artist described as a prostitute.
Her body has never been found.
“I suggest that holding him without
bail is untenable,” said attorney Daniel
J. O’Connell I11 at Douglas’ arraignment in Norfolk Superior Court.
But Judge Thomas E. Dwyer paused only a few seconds after O’Connell’s argument to order Douglas held
without bail. He continued the case to
Nov. 22.
“My plan is to obtain the information referred to in the session today,
evaluate it and make a response,” said
O’Connell, who had asked the judge
to set bail at $25,000.
Douglas was arrested late Friday

see DEATH. Daae 4

Students React to U S .
Involvement in Grenada
by EDWARD LEE DANDRIDGE and ANDREW FEINBERG
The Tufts University community
voiced its reaction to the recent U.S.
invasion of Grenada, at a “SpeakOut” sponsored by Tufts Political Action Coalition (TPAC) on Monday,
October 31.
At the speak-out, many students expressed concern about American aggressiveness as well as both the lack
of information concerning Grenada,
and the lack of student interest in the
situation. Students voiced opposition
to the military take-over of Grenada as
an aggressive violation of national selfdetermination.
Junior Courtney Ward said that
“the U.S. just can’t invade countries,
violating international law.’’ Imelda
Echovarria, a senior from Colombia,
criticized the aggressive philosophy of
U.S. foreign policy, saying that “I get
really mad when Americans can see
themselves as individuals, and each
having an effect on politics, but can’t
see the governments of other countries
as individuals.”
History Professor Gerald Gill stated
that Grenada posed no security threat to
the United States, “but rather, our actions are part of a larger plan of increased American militarism in the
western hemisphere.” Fletcher Professor Leo Gross asserted, “We no longer
have the right to criticize the Soviets for
their actions when we have joined their
ranks by breachig International Law
without provocation.
These statements are in reaction to
the release from the Department of Defense in the New Yark Times last
”

week which stated that “the aim of the
October 25 invasion of Grenada was to
protect 600 American students and to
restore order.’’ The leftist junta which
gained control of Grenada through a
military coup was defeated by U.S.
Marines. American troops are current. ly sweeping the island, encountering
some Cuban and Grenadian resistance.
The Tufts community has also expressed dissatisfaction over the limited
amount of information being released
by the Department of Defense. “It is
time to read the papers really closely,
getting involved, realizing that threequarters of the information in the
papers is false,” asserted student
speaker Geoffrey de Laforcade. Professor Gross elaborated, referring to
the government releases as “disinformation” rather than information. Professor Meaher of the Fletcher School
commented that “though the Reagan
administration’s efforts may be wellintended, by releasing information in
such a suspicious manner, they may
implicate themselves more than they
intend to.’
The “speak-out” was the first student demonstration concerning the
issue, after six days of campus
idleness. Speaker David Gow admitted that, “the first couple days in the
dining halls [he] was really frightened,
hearing no one talk about it.”
Members of the community were
1 distressed over campus inactiviiy, as
they felt that Grenada was an indica-

see STUDENTS, page 4

Tufts Night with Ringling Brothers
by ROBIN SPADONI

Tufts’ No. 7, Shannon Lewis, races to the ball against Amherst’s defense,
while No. 12, Lisa W i n , looks on. Lewis connected with Raffim early in
the second half to put the Jumbos ahead. The Jumbos won 2-0, securing
a playoff berth in Tufts’ only successful Homecoming game Saturday. (photo
by Alee C o s t e ~ s ) See sto& Page 9.
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Children of all ages gathered in the
Boston Garden last Saturday night to
participate in the 112th annual performance of the Ringling Bros. & Barnum
& Bailey Circus. Dean of Arts and Sciences, Frank Colcord, Honorary
Ringmaster for the evening, introduced
the event, which was dubbed “Tufts
Night at the Circus.”
The performance included an amazing array of acrobats, lion tamers, uni
cyclists, aerial artists, daredevils,
clowns exotic animals, and “little
people.” Formal Ringmaster Jim
Ragona led the procession of displays
which both entertained and amused

the captive cotton candy-eating
audience.
The first act included the fullycostumed entire company, which was
introduced to the audience. Following
this was a three-ring display by the
Kovatcheni, Silagi, and Oblocki family acrobats, who constructed a multilevel human structure. In the next
event, a procession of well-trained
elephants and camels were led arcund
the ring in time to the live orchestra.
The circus presented a group of
talented unicyclists called the King

SeecIRCus, Page 5
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Well, here it is - the fust Daily
Reader Survey. Please fill it out and
drop it by theDaily ofice in the basement of Curtis Hall.Your response
will be greatly appreciated and will
contribute toward future planning.
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Those of us who attended Friday night’s Eaton party
wonder whether there is any consistency in the enforcement of Tufts’ social policy.
Although several students have remarked to us that their
ID’s were checked at the door, others contend they were
not
proofed. And all concur that regardless of whether you received a stamp of one elephant or two, alchohol was served to all.
The same comments have been heard about the Eaton
Party two weeks ago, as well as that of September, in which
two students were found guilty of not checking ID’s,
among other charges. In raising this issue, we do not mean
to cause the penalization of the party’s sponsors.
We do, however, want to ask why, if police attended all
three parties, an official complaint was filed only against
the September party. The Tufts University social policy
is supposedly a university-wide code that is followed and
enforced at all times.
In practice, however, it seems that the code is being arbitrarily enforced, perhaps in order to make an example
of a few students.
In order to avoid such arbitrary punishments, The Daily
recommends that the social policy undergo a serious review
by the administration and students. It is up to the Dean
of Students’ office to initiate such a discussion that could
result in a new, viable policy. Until then, however, we demand that the university either consistently enforce the
social policy or not enforce it at all.
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Please place a check ( H ) next to every feature you read regularZy. Leave blank any feature which you either never read or only
occasionally read.
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In your opinion, what is the biggest problem with the Daily?
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What do you think is its best asset?
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Comics:
0 Garfield
0 Bloom County

0 Beyond the Farm by Tom Peirce
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Congressmen
Outline Plan to
Delay Missile
Deployment

amendment when the defense budget
was being considered by the Appropriations Committee, but it failed
there 24-14.
Both men admitted there is only a
longshot chance that the House will
pass the plan.
“In spite of the tough odds, it’s an
effort we have to make because of the
high stakes,” Ratchford said.
Ratchford disputed arguments that
the deployment of the Pershing gives
the United States a bargaining chip in
its negotiations in Geneva with the
Soviets..

WASHINGTON (AP) - A six month
delay in deploying Pershing and cruise
missiles in Europe would increase the
chances for the United States and the
Soviet Union to negotiate an arms
limitation treaty, three cpngressmen
said Monday.
The three, Democrats Martin 0.
Sabo of Minnesota and William Ratchford of Connecticut and Connecticut Republican Stmart B. McKirney, said at a news conference they will
offer an amendment this week to the
defense appropriations bill that would
require a six-month delay.
The proposal also is supported by
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass.
“Our deployment of the Pershing
and crusie missiles in December
represents a failure of diplomacy,”
Sabo said.
Ratchford said-ehevote may be the
last chance Congress gets to delay
deployment since the missiles are
scheduled to be installed in Europe
next month.
“With the clock running, this
becomes a crucial vote,” he said.
Ratchford and Sabo offered a similar

“Once a bargaining chip is
deployed, it’s no longer a bargaining
chip, it’s a weapon,” he said.
McKinney said the Soviets are fearful of the new missiles because they
could reach the Soviet Union in
seconds from the time they were launched. The deployment, he said, also
has caused friction among NATO
allies.

‘‘The case for delay is a strong one,’’

+

the congressmen said in a letter sent
ot their colleagues. “Deployment in
the absence of an agreement will increase nuclear instability in Europe,
and prompt further Soviet modernization and deployment, instead of
restraint.
“It would be a sign of considerable
strength and sincerity, not weakness,
to delay the missiles at this critical
jmicture.”

Smith Students Go Hunting
for Campus Ghosts
NORTHAMMON, Oct. 31,(AP) The things that go bump in the night
at Smith College’s ivy-covered halls
may be no more substantial than a few
late-night scholars scrounging for
cookies while cramming for exams.
Every Halloween students revive the
legends of ghosts - proper and improper - that are said to haunt secret
passages and slam closet doors at the
prestigious 2,000-student women’s
college.
At Sessions House, one of many
sprawling old mansions that now serve
as dormitories, students stage an annual “hunt” for the “secret passage”
where the ghost of British Gen. John
Burgoyne and Lucy Hunt, a colonial
lass who caught his eye during the
RevolutionaryWar, are said to meet at
the witching hour.
The hunt tradition began in 1900
when Ruth Sessions bought the home
and began taking in Smith students as
boarders. After she discovered the
secret staircase and the now collapsed
tunnel it connects with, which were
originally built as an escape route in
case of Indian attack, it became the
focus of hide-and-seek games she
played with the students on
Halloween.

and secret, sccording to Summit
House President Cheryl Fogg, college
tradition cahs for the lights to be
doused. Then E?* midents are given
20 minutes to find the staircase in the
dark, while those in the know get to
hide and enliven the search t: m.?ing out of closets and from behirid
staircases.
The British general and his forbidden love - her parents were staunch
patriots - are not the only ghosts said
to haunt the 18th-century mansion.
Another legend says the spirits of two
children, stabbed to death in a case of
mistaken identity by their mother who
chased a ghost into the head resident’s
parlor, still linger there.
At Clark House, now the Development Office, the ghos; of a former student who is said to have hanged herself
in a closet still hangs around the old
wardrobes and occasionally slams
doors, students insist.
And at Dewey House, they stage a
late-night vigil for the shade of another
student, who climbed out of her window to meet a boyfriend during forbidden hours. According to college
legend, she fell into a hollow porch
pillar and died a “lingering death,”

Although the hunt rules are strict

see GHOST, page 8

IMPORTANT
Any Tufts Organization that would iike to be represented in the 1984 Jumbo yearbook MUST
contact the yearbook.

--If

we don’t hear from you by November 4, your group will not appear in the book
NO EXCEPTIONS.

--Please submit
1) Name of organization
2) Person to contact and phone number
3) Brief summary of the nature of the group
and drop it off at the Yearbook office at Curtis Lounge
DEADLINE: Friday, November 4, 5 0 0 PM, FIRM!

-- upstairs in loft.
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Douglas had, but the professor
presuaded her to come into his house.
“The evidence will show that Robin
Benedict did go to his house that night
and has never been seen since.’’ said
the prosecutor.
He told the court the evidence will
include a series of calls beginning at
11:42 p.m. on the night she di0appeared, made on Douglas’ university
credit card from a telephone booth on
Interstate 95, opposite the rest area
where a man the next day found her
bloody corduroy jacket, Douglas’
bloody shirt and a sledge hammer
Kivlan contended there had been
cases of murder convictions in which
no body was found, and that Douglas
should not be granted bail.
“This is ridiculous,” said O’Connell, who said Douglas has continued
to work and live at home and respond
to grand jury appearances during a
wide variety of public reports about
the girl’s disappearance.
“He didn’t leave,” said the defense
attorney. “He didn’t take off because
he will answer the charges.’’
O’Connell said he needs’to consult
with Douglas about the matters
Kivlan brought out to the judge about
the investigation, and said $25,000
with surety or $2,500 cash bail would
be sufficient.
“There are going to be a number of
novel questions about this case,” he
said.

STUDENTS, corrtiKled
tion of future military activity in Latin
America, including de Laforcade, who
said that “Grenada is only a w m - u p
for Nicaragua.”
A feeling was expressed at the
speakout that the Grenada situation
was only an example of man] similar
world-wide events inclucling the
Beirut crisis.
“I don’t think it can be boiled down
to black and white, to Soviet versus
U. S. ,’’ concluded speaker Mate0
Obregon, adding that “...this was an
act of self-determination. In many
places in Latin America, they are saying ‘We don’t want this solution or
.
that solution - we want our solution.’

DEATH, continued
became an obsession,” said Kivlan.
‘‘When he had exhausted his personal
funds, he began to steal from his
employer, Tufts.”
The prosecutor said Douglas, accused earlier this month of stealing
$50,000 in university research funds,
some of which allegedly went to Miss
Benedict, said the professor and the
prostitute quarreled in late February.
Kivlan said Douglas accused Miss
Benedict of taking some things of his,
and she demanded sdmething of hers,
also not identified in court, which

WOMEN’S WEEKOCT 30 - NO%4 1983

Federal Judge Overturns Craft
Sexual Discrimination Suit
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 31,
(AP) - A federal judge ruled today
that former TV anchorwoman
Christine Craft wasn’t discriminated
against because of her sex, and duty
out the $500,000 verdict she won in
a fraud lawsuit against her former
employer.
Ms. Craft had claimed she was
demoted because she wasn’t attractive
or deferential enough to men, but U.S.
District Judge Joseph El Stevens Jr.
ruled the Kansas City TV station took
action because of “her affinity for the
beach life and her apparent indifference to matters of appearance.”
The judge had refused at a Sept. 1
hearing to issue a directed verdict of
acquittal favoring the defense. But
Metromedia then filed a motion asking for a reduction in the jury award
or a new trial.
Stevens ruled today that the company’s measures-were“appropriate to
her unique circumstances,’’ granted
the request for a new trial and scheduled it for Jan. 4 in Joplin, Mo.
Ms. Craft suffered defeat on three
counts today: She lost on her sex
discrimination case, a new trial was
ordered in the fraud complaint that
led to her $5OO,OOO award, and she lost
. a bid for a new trial on her claim that
equal pay laws were violated by her
former employer.
Ms. Craft, reached in Milwaukee

where she is on a‘ speaking tour, said
“I am appalled. I am not surprised
however. I think as a reporter I was
prepared for the worst .”
She also said, “...I will pursue it to
its highest level if I have to. I know
that what happened to me was clearly
discriininatory on the basis of my sex
and was clearly fraudulent.”
Ms. Craft, 38, was demoted from
her news anchor position in August
1981. She was awarded the $500,000
last Aug. 8 after seeking $1.2 million
in damages in her fraud suit against
Metromedia Inc.
Metromedia, which owned KMBCTV when she was demoted, was found
guilty of fraud for telling Ms. Craft she
was being hired for her journalistic
skills when the KMBC management
actually considered personal appearance to be the most important
qualification of its on-air personalities.
Ms. Craft also had alleged that her
demotion constituted sex discrimination. The jury returned an advisory
verdict in favor of Ms. Craft on that
complaint in August, but until today
the judge had not ruled 011 it. ,
After the verdict, Ms. Craft requested a new trial on her claim that
equal pay laws were violated by
Metromedia because she was paid less
than her male co-anchor. The jury had
ruled against her on that issue in
August and the judge today agreed
with the jury.
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Tuesdav. November 1
-Women‘sFolklore: Rites of passage

You’re Needed
‘All Over the
World.

11:30 MacPhie Conference Room

Barbara Tedlock presents folklore women have
used to enymwer themselves. RSVP College

Invisible Alcoholics

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their ingenuity and fiexibility
are os vitol as their degrees They’ll tell you they are helping
the world’s poorest peoples amin self sufficiency in the areas
.of food production, energy conservotion. education, economic
development and health services. And they‘ll tell you about
the rewards of hands on career experience overseas. They’ll
tell you it’s the toughest job you’ll ever love.

400 Crane Room Paige Hall

- Maria Meyer discusses women and chemical abuse
with the fih “Last to KtioNa

Mary Daly

will speak at

8:oc

in Piarson 1c.i

PEACE CORPS

“Re-Membering the ElementaI
Powers of Women”

NOVEMBER 8
9 : 0 0 a . m . -- I n t e r v i e w s a t t h e ‘ 0 f . f i c e of
Career G u i d a n c e 8. C o u n s . e l i n g , . B o l l e s House

‘

Followed by reception
in Alumnae Lounge
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Presentation on Lesbianism Deals
with Misconceptions
by DAVID ATLAS

“Straight Talk About Lesbians”
was Shown Sunday night to about
twenty-five Tufts students. The
filmstrip, with audio accompaniment,
was produced by filmmaker Liz Diamond and marked the first of a series
of presentations to be held this week
as part of Women’s Week.
The production opened with a
presentation of a series of short vignettes portraying the lives of different
lesbians. The first was perhaps the
most interesting, detailing the “third
career” of a seventy-five year old
Campbridge “feminist therapistlesbian.” “My only regret,” the
woman said, was not having earlier in
life recognized “myself as a lover of
women.”
“Lesbianism is a choice, a
preference,” the filmstrip stressed,
and not the product of an hormonal
imbalance. Lesbianism has even been
observed among different species. An
article clipped from a California
newspaper had a headline that
reported the sighting of “Lesbian
Seagulls.” This prompted a bit of incredulous laughter from the audience.
Common misconceptionsabout lesbianism were discussed. Judging by
audience reaction, however, few
seemed to accept that such accusations
as “lesbians can’t get men” or “lesbians are child-molestors” ’were ever
valid in terms of female gay lifestyle.

Regarding discrimination, the atmosphere surrounding the gay community today was likened to that for
blacks just prior to the passage of the
Civil Rights Act. Continuing this
parallel, the filmstrip supported the
passage of specific laws to protect gay
rights. Without this legislation, it was
contended, gays would always be
discriminated against in the areas of
job security, fair housing, and child
custody.
The ensuing discussion was brief,
and the consensus seemed to be that
the filmstrip did not do an adequate
;ob. It was attacked by one Tufts les.iian as being condescending in tone
to men and heterosexual life, as well
as overly romanticizing gay life. Also,
she felt that it tended to minimize
some of the difficultics a gay person
faces today in what still remains a fundamentally homophobic society.
Beyond that, very little specific information seemed to be presented in
the show; as one male student said, “I
frankly didn’t learn much about
lesbianism.” There were two men in
attendance.
It was hoped that Liz Diamond
would be able to attend and lead the
discussion afterwards, but she was not
present. For next year, suggestions
were made to include a panel discussion, giving interested gays and
straights the chance to have their questions more specifically answered.

CIRCLJS, conthued
‘

Charles Troupe, who simulated a zany,
but coordinated basketball game.
Another star performer was Elvin
Bale, who walked the “Wheel of
Death,” a circular chamber which
revolves at about 70 miles per hour,
and performed other high risk feats.
The most (and least) prominent
member of &e circus, The Mighty
Michu, claimed to be the smallest man
in the world, measuring only 33 inches. Michu trained both dogs and
ponies, although both towered over -

him.
The most
essential
and
characteristic component of Barnum
& Bailey - clowns - rollicked in full
force. Most graduated from the Clown
College in Venice, Florida, so they
have been well-trained in the art of
promoting laughs and keeping even
the most restless audience entertained.
“Tufts Night at the Circus” was
planned for the culmination of
-HomecomingDay. Dean Colcord explained that the circus has a special
place in Tufts’ history, since RT. Barnum was a trustee of the college. The
Jumbo mascot is also affectionately
named after the Circus’ celebrated
elephant.
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ing the President and soiling his
reputation as being tough on Communism. “Jimmy Carter is not in
charge,’’ emphasized David Gergen.

President Reagan announced today
that 10,000 U.S. Amy and Marine
troops invaded the Soviet Union last
night in an effort to restore democratic
institutions and to help protect
American lives there.

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
appeared outside the briefing room
after the President had made his
statements. In an atypically selfrighteous rage, Moynihan attacked the
President’s contention that the U. S.
was attempting to change the situation
of continual human rights violalions
in the Soviet Union. “Would we have

“It is the opinion of this government that it is wasteful for us to
dissipate our limited military resomix
on many small, isolated bands of
Marxist thugs attempting to overthrow
little countries when the United States
can attack the Communist thre? at its
heart, in the Soviet Union,” said President Reagan in a prepared statement.

condoned an African intervention in
the U.S. during the time of black
enslavement?’’ the Senator stammered
in an analogy few seemed to understand. “What gives us the right to alter
internal conditions in the Soviet
Union? We were planning on severe
sanctions. What good are they now?

“We figured,go for ihe gusto!” said
an elated Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger, who stood with the President, a h g with Secretary of State
George Schultz and White House
Director of CommunicationsDavid R.
Gergen.
Schultz later announced the deployment of a new foreign policy ingeniously nicknamed “The Reagan
Doctrine.” According to this formula,
the Secretary explained, the U. S.
would invade any country that the
President feared might take Americans
hostage Iranian-style, thus embarass-
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Schultz stressed during a question
and answer period with the press that
contrary to allegations, U. S. objectives
overseas were clear. He said that he
was not, however, at liberty to say what
these were.

I

meeting for

MARY DALY

-

PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY at
BOSTON COLLEGE

Recedon Afterwards in Alumni Lounge

Tbes. Novl
9:30 PM
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Our School Colors
by RICK COHN
When the board of trustees voted to
adopt a corporate seal in 1857, the official description contained no mention of the colors to be used. In fact,
no serious discussion of school colors
had taken place until more than twenty years after Tufts College had
opened.
Cherry red was informally used as
a school color before 1875. This
presented some problems, however.
The shade of red was never standardized, and many different ones were
used. Also, many considered cherry
red to be too similar to the crimson
used by Harvard.
On January 20, 1876;a student
meeting was held to discuss these
points. As a result, red was dropped,
and the colors seal-brown and pearlwhite were adopted. Protests by many
dissatisfied students however, led to

another meeting eleven days later.
After talking over the various possible
colors, the student committee decided
to replace white with the color blue.
At that time, there were only 97
students enrolled at Tufts and of the
69 eligible voters, only 32 students
voted. The decision to accept brown
and blue was unanimous.
Although the faculty and trustees
had never actually voted on these colors, they were generally accepted at
Tufts. Brown and blue were used in
everything from football uniforms to
diploma ribbons, though once again,
the shades were not standardized.
In May, 1904, the Faculty Committee on Student Organizations conducted a student poll regarding the
college colors. A unanimous vote of
183 decided that a change in the colors was not necessary. Only little more

Talk to us about your
future career in management.
Twice.
Wednesday, Nov. 2
You have a second opportunity by calling
us directly so that you can discuss any aspect of your management education with a
member of our admission office staff Use
our toll-free number We look forward to

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE S C H O O L OF MANAGEMENT
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DAILY .DINING
Breakfast
Omelettes
Bagels
Raisin Bran Muffins

Lunch
7-

Eggplant Parmesan
Hamburgers
Burritos
Seafood Salad
Tapioca Pudding

Dinner

-

Roast Beef
Poached Rounder
Baked Potatoes
Squash
Boston Cream Pie

IN-STATE LAW SCHOOL
DEANS

I

e

f Did you get

Trustees moved to adopt these as the
official Tufts colors.
Read next week’s article to find out
about the history of the Tufts dining
halls.

The Pre-Legal
Society presents:

Y o u r first opportunity comes when our
representative comes to your campus on:

3

than half of the 309 students had
voted, however.
It wasn’t until 1959 that discussion
of the school colors reemerged.
Tufts
.
~.
alumnus Grace Neal Trefry, Jackson
’35, discovered that the school had no
official colors, but had simply always
used different shades of brown and
blue. Feeling that uniform shades
would be more desirable, she initiated
research and was appointed chairperson of the Alumni Council Colors
Committee. In trying to find appropriate colors, the committee considered tradition, aesthetic harmony,
and practical applications. They
wanted colors that would be easy to
reproduce in official publications and
in photography for school publicity.
Two Tufts psychologists and experts
in color research, Dr. Mason N. Crook
and Edythe M.S. Anderson, performed spectral analyses which gave
Tufts a now standard brown and blue.
The results were as follows:
Brown: Dominant Wave Length (Hue) 590m mu.; Visual Efficiency ,(Brightness)3 percent; Excitation (Purity) 20 percent.
Blue: Dominant Wave Length
(Hue) 482m mu.; Visual Efficiency (Brightness) 18 percent; Excitation
(Purity) 32 percent.
On October 27,1960, the Board of

Novenber2 CoocdgeRoom 8PM
LAW SCHOOLS REPRESENTED INCLUDE:
HARVARD, BC, BU, NORTHEASTERN
-

and SUFFOLK
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Tufts’ Bands Successfully
Kick-Off Homecoming
-

‘ by CkRldEN JQNES

the concert’s program, director Lewis
Porter combined both the Symphonic
and Jazz Bands in a performance of
Gordon Delamont’s “Ontario Suite’’
which is a fusion of jazz and classical
styles of music. This piece was
augmented.hy the talented jazz pianist
Bruce Koster and provided a smooth
transition between the performances
of the Symphonic Band and the Jazz
Ensemble.
With a burst of enthusiasm, the lazz
Ensemble opened its program with
“Pressure Cooker.” The impact ofthe
energy of this piece can be attributed
only to the precise technique of the
trumpet section and the wiid tenor
saxophone solo by Steve Fredericks.
The performance of the compesitions by Paul Siskind, a Tufts’ sen or
was an exciting and memorable point
in the evening. Siskind’s compositions
included a piece called ‘‘Splendancc’’
with solo saxophone and trumpet
parts played by Robert Halpern ar d
Michael Greene respectively, and al5 o
a piece written to feature the trombor e
section called “Proverbial Thumbs. ’
Siskind is trnly a composing force ts
be reckoned with.
The success of Friday night’s concert is evidence that the music depart.
ment is a thriving organizationwith
abundance of taltkt.
Future concerts include the Symphonic Band at Boston University on
December 7 and at Cohen with the
Boston University Band on December
9. The JazzEnsemble will perform at
MacPhie Pub on November 17 and at
M.I.T. on December 2.

There was tension in‘the air. The
same question weighed heavily on
everyone’s mind. Could both-theTufts
Symphonic Band and Jazz Ensemble
be successful in their premiere performance of the year when they kicked
off the Tu& University Depai-tment
of Music Concert Series last Friday
night? The answer was a resouhding
yes! For both students and visiting
parents, this concert Was one musical
climax after the other.
The program began with the Tufts’
Symphonic Band performing “An
Original Suite for Maitary Band” by
Gordon Jacob, which, although usual
concert band fare, was executed with
depth of fedling that dispelled
routineness. An outstanding feature of
this piece was the saxophone solo in
the second movement by principal
saxophonist Jennifer Meader.
The bang also performed a very
dissonant Japanese -piece called
“From the North Country.” This
reporter’s only observation is that I’m
sure the people from up north were
glad to get rid of it.

e:.:.:

.. . . ‘

. . . .- . . . . .

The high point of the evening came
when guest artist Paul Cohen, a saxophonist, performed Clare Grundman’s “Concertante for E Flat Alto
Saxophone and Band.” Cohen’s performance can be summed up in one
word: smooth. With near perfect
technique and incredible range, Cohen
transfured the audience with his inherent feeling for the instrument and
the music.
In an effort to bring singularity to
.

.
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GHOST, continued
-

EXIT - T H E - KING

leaving ony her moans behind.
D

Lacking a resident ghost, students
at Haven House have tried to raise one

m

*

THE

of their own for the past two
Halloweens.
Although their “seances” have thus
far been unable to recall the ghost of
poet Silvia Plath, who lived at Haven
House while attending Smith during
the early 1950’s, one student told the
Daily Hampshire Gazette that during

hYOUt&

last year’s effort the dining room table
rose and “There was an overwhelming feeling that someone was sitting
and listening to us in the room.”
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Women’s Soccer Continues Winning
Streak; Shuts Out Amherst 210

interested in workhg on

by ANTHONY J. u)FTIS
Needing a win desperately to keep
their hope for a playoff berth in the
tournament, the M s women’s soccer
team came out flying to ground the
lady Lord Jeffs of Amherst this past
Saturday, 2-0.
From the outset, the Jumbos
dominated the field, rarely letting
Amherst even get a taste of the action
throughout the first half.
The scoring opportunity for the
Jumbos came with the f m t ten
r h u t e s of play as right wing Nicole
C r e p u took a throw in at midfield.
Crepeau threw a nifty fake on the one
defender ahead of her and jetted dawn
the sideline, but unfortunately, her
shot went high over the goal.
The Jumbos’ stiff defense repeatedly turned back Lady Jeff advances. It
was m e that the Lady Jeffs ever controlled the ball in the offensive end
long enough to take a good shot on
goal.

In fact, the only time the Lady Jeffs
did come close to scoring was on a
misplayed ball by hormally unshakeable Tufts goalie Ellen Corliss.
An opponent took a long shot on the
god, which C o r k had no trouble getting her hand on, but the ball skipped
through her hands and slowly rayed
onward toward the goal.
Before Corliss could catch up with
the ball, it hit the post and bounced
in front, where Corliss fell on it.
Luckily, no Lady Jeffs were around to
take advantage of this, and the period

ebdsd scoreless but not before M s
muld get two more breakaways that
they failed to cash in on.
Determined to not allow the game
b end scoreless, Tuftscame out roarinpin the second half. If it was possible, they hustled even harder and
played mm more aggressively thanthe
previous period.
The Jumbos’ first goal came about
twenty minutes into the final stanza.
L k Rahtin, Who played 5 ~ 1outstanding game, booted the ball in to qive
the Jumbos a 1-0 lead.
After the goal was scored, the Jumbos mok on some extra strength to get
the insurance goal that would seal the
game. The got the goal ten minutes
later, as Raflh notched her second
score of the day on a dazzling display
of powerful right foot. Raffii set up
about 23 yards to the right of the
Amherst goal. From there, she launched the missile which blew Amherst
-Y*
It should be noted that M
i has
averaged a goal a game throughout her
Jumbo career, so this was only one of
her many spectacular efforts.
Other Jumbos who turned in great
performances include Laura Sacks and
the entire women’s defense. Every
time a Lady Jeff would attempt to
dribble the ball out of her zone, the
Tufts defense simply took the ball
away. This may be the reason that the
team has compiled three shutouts in
its most recent matches.

smoke. We couldn’t even see well
ensugh to find our way out.
“Then I suddenly remembered Dick Van Dyke’s T V commercial I’d seen so many times. In it,
he crawls through his living room
while explainingthat, in a fire, good
air stays near the floor. So you
should crawl until you reach safety.
“Well, we did it and it
worked. T h e firemen later said we
had escaped certain death. I’ll tell
you, Dick Van Dyke has my undying
gratitude. And I mean that in every
sense of the
word.
‘*I’m
just glad I
could tell you
this story so
now you-like
\ v h r ~ n~ I W
ignited srmw nearby nw -know exactly what tc; do in
to\\.c.ls. hl! hus;band and I thought
smoke: crawl:’
ut’ could put it out ourselves-but
there was 110 chance. Before we
-Gabrielle Small
knew it, we were gasping in heavy
Phoenix, Arizona
\ t o \ ’ f L

LEARN NOT TO BURN“
This ad

IS

contributed as a public Service by this publicallon

LAYOUT
for the DAILY?
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-Lost & FoundLost: Prince Tennis Racquet with
cover in Cohen. Please call 628-0891.
Lost! A black Caran D’Ache
Mechanical Pencil (. 5mm) in Wessell
Library around Mon. the 17th I would
greatly appreciate it’s return. If found
call 625-4582, ask for Keith.
Lost: One red Barnes and Noble
calendar. Reward given upon return.
Call Matt 666-5423.
Found: Piece of girl’s jewelry in
Cohen bathroom. Call to identify.
Sharon 395-5254.
Help! My beige-gray fleece-lined
jacket disappeared on Saturday. Please
return it for a great reward. Thank
You. Mary at 3515-9085or Cindy C. on
Boston Ave.
I lost a Hewlett Packard (HP-41C)
programmable calculatorwhich is very
important to me. If you have it or any
information please contact Dean at
628-0540. I just want it back.
$REWARD - for whoever finds a
bright Orange Folder witrh my journal for the Aesthetic Decision Making
Seminar. Help! I really need it! If
found call Caroline at 396-6669
Found: Leather Belt at Eaton Halloween party. Describe it and it’s yours,
623-6942.
Found - Book on the tree stump in
front of Zeta Psi, Wed. night. Has
highlighting inside, but no name.
Describe it and it’s yours. Call Lisa,
776-8530.

-TuesdayModel United Nations
Final Meeting
This is a chance to ask any last minute
questions, and to discuss your nation’s
politics with the others.
November 1, 1983
9:30 p.m., Eaton Lounge
A representative of the SEA Semester
program will speak to interested
students on Tuesday, November 1 in
The Audio-visual Room of Wessell
Library at 1:15 p.m.
Tuesday Nov. 1st: First (Informal)
Squash Practice any time between
2:30 and 5:30. There will be a
mmeting at the courts at 4:OO. Please
bring your equipment cards. If you.
can’t come call Leigh: 623-1314.
3

NOTICES

The Senior Class Committee meeting,
on Tuesday (11/1) at 1O:OO p.m. in
Eaton Room 204 has been
CANCELLED.
Contemporaryuses of paper: a handson demonstration with Jeffrey Gerlinger, a Boston Artist. Tuesday, Nov.
1 at the Crafts House: 7-8:30.p.m.
Sponsored by the Tufts Committee on
Fine A r t s .
There will be a beading workshop
Tuesday night at 7:30 at the Crafts
House, 14 Professors Row. All
materials will be provided, so stop by
and make a necklace or two.
“The Tufts Chapter of the American
Chemical Society is sponsoring a
seminar by Dr. Grant Kraft of
Syracuse University on his research
and graduate study in Chemistry. If
you are thinking of grad. school stop
by. Refreshments will be served. The
seminar will take place in Pearson 106
at 7 p.m.”
Beading*Beading*Beading
Come to the perfect study break
tonight at 7:30. .There will be a
beading workshop tonight at the
Crafts House, 14 Professors Row.
Come and make a necklace, anklet,
bracelet, earrings or anything else you
need.
University of Chicago, Management
Program, is coming on Campus at
Bolles House on Tuesday, November
1, 1983. A group information meeting
will be held from 910 and 1011. All
interested Seniorsare invited to attend.
Sophomores:
It’s another Sophomore Ciass Committee meeting. Help plan the Nov.
8th SophomoreDinner! Help organize
the Nov. 10 Sophomore Nite at Comedy Connection! ’Phings Happening?
Of course! Meet at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 1st at the Student Activities
Office. Sophomores keeping on the
move. Sophomore Spirit, Yah!
Write Where You Want Us: The Tufts
Literary Union will meet again, for
more introduction and organization,
Tuesday November 1 at 7 p.m. in
Eaton 203. Creative Control is our
concern. Call Chris Arnott at
729-2137, if you’re lost or have problems. A Mandatory Meeting for Tuftonic Staff (new writers welcome) will
follow the TLU meeting.
Mary Daly will speak at 8:OO Pearson
104, Tuesday, Nov. 1.“Re-membering
the Elemental Powers of Women”
followed by a reception in Alumni
Lounge.
Women’s Folklore: Rites of Passage
11:30 MacPhie Coderence Room.
Tuesday Nov. 1, Barbara Tedlock
presents folklore women have used to
empower
themselves.
RSVP
Ex.College.

Irish Americans: Meeting Tues, Nov.
1 at 9:30 pm in Eaton 206. Come and
get involved with this semester’s
events. New members are always
welcome.
Georgetown University Graduate
School will be conducting group information sessions on November 1
regarding MBA, Foreign Service, and
Arabian Shdies programs. Interested
students may attend at Bolles House
at 1:30 or 2:30 on Tuesday.
The Soviet Policy Study Group
presents the third in its four-part series
“Whither East-West Relations.” John
D. Scanlan, appointed by President
Reagan to the post of ambassador to
Poland, will discuss different Western
Overtures to the East. The address
will be Tues. Nov 1 at 7:30 p.m. in
Cabot 205. Everyone is invited!

I
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WednesdayPhilip Levine, award- winning poet
and Tufts professor of English, will
read his poems on Wed. Nov.2 at 4:OO
p.m. in Alumnae Lounge. All are
welcome.

/

UM BATE - PAP0 PI VOCES!!
Portuguese Coffee Hour - same time;
Wednesday at 4:30, new place; The
Rabb Room (2nd floor Lincoln Filene
Center) The Portuguese Club is now
official sa come and give your ideas
while enjoying coffee and Portuguese
delicacies.
*PORTUGUESE COFFEEYOUR*
*HORA DE CAFE PORTUGUESE* ’
Everyone is welcome to celebrate with
us the recognition of the Portuguese
Club. We will have authentic Brazilian
coffee, excellent Portuguese pastries
and refreshments to serve. Practice
your Portuguese or begin to learn!!!
Wed., Nov. 2 at 4 p.m. in Rabb Room
(Lincoln Filene Center). All
welcome!! T d o s Bem Vindos!!
Amos Tuck School of Business AdministrationyDartmouth College, will
be conducting group information ses- ’
sions on Wednesday, November 2.
Meetings will be held at Bolles House
at 9, 10, 11, and 12 noon. All sdiors
are invited to attend.
There will be a meeting of the Tufts
Amateur Radio Club at 8:OO pm on
Wed. Nov 2, in the radio room. All
members are invited to attend.

The Film Series presents Hitchcock’s
masterly creation: “Dial M for
Murder” in MacPhie Pub on Wednesday at 10 p.m. Let the suspense kill
you.

Women in Theatre: Carol Durand of
Double Edge Theatre discusses the
histo71 and future of women in
theatre. Wed. Nov. 2,4pm, Anderson
112.

Grenada: An Update. ”lbmorrc?w
night, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., at
Pearson 104; a free slide show on Honduras and Guatemala. Focus will be on
U.S. involvement. Speakers from the
Honduras Information Center and
CASA. Grenada will also be addressed. Audience participation/discussion
strongly encouraged. Come one, come
all - tell your friends! This is important and relevant. Show some student
involvement and chutzpah!!

Is the POPE really INFALLIBLE?
Why are some of them in Dante’s Inferno? We will be discussing these and
many more questions about the
papacy in our weekly discussing group
at the Catholic Center. 58 Winthrop
St. The big brown house on the left
just before Hillside. Wed, Nov. 2,
6:OO. All faiths and non-faiths

Noonday Chapel Concert with Dr.
Joyce Galantic, organist.
The Tufts Lesbian and Gay Community will be having its first official
discussion meeting of the year. The
topic will be “Our attitudes about
straight people.’’ Straight people are
especially welcomed to this meeting to
give added perspective. Let’s get
everyone talking! Things start on the
third floor of Hayes House at 9:OO.
It’s that time again! This Wed., Nov.
2, at 9 p.m. there will be yet anohter
exciting General Meeting of the Tufts
Mountain Club. Come find out about
Work Weekend (This Weekend!), the
Kayak Raffle, and nominations for
next semester’s executive board positions. Paul Chen will entertain as well
with slides from his recent canoe trip.,
All are invited - 9:OO Wednesday
night! :

welcome.

Freshmen! Continue that homecoming spirit by comning to your class
committee meeting, Wed., 11/2 at
4:30 in Eaton 204. Plan events for the
year - Get Involved!! New members
are always welcome.
“Honduras and Guatemala: Nations
in Turmoil” Oscar Hernandez, codirector of the Honduras Information
Center(HIC), has recently returned
from a trip to Honduras and has compiled an upto-date slideshow on the
role of Honduras in Central America
today. Sponsored by the Latin
American Affairs Committee. on Nov.
2 in Pearson 104 at 7:OO pm.
M.S. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Alexandra Dawson, Director of the
M.S. Progaram in Resource Management and Administration will be at
Burden Lounge, Anderson H41, on
Wed, Nov. 2,a~.5p.m. to discuss the
program and speak with pmspec*ive
students., .
I
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NOTICES & CLASSIFIEDS

-

-Wednesday

-

gles, Corsets, and Miniskirts,
gmia Drachman of the History
pt. discusses women’s fashions.
ng a bag lunch. Wed. Nov 2. 11:30,
bb Room, Lincoln-Filene.
portant Slide show presentan/discussion. To take place Wed.
IV 2nd, 7:30 pm at Pearson 104.
bject: Honduras and Guatemala.
pics covered include U.S. involve-nt, problems facing the Indians and
- role of religion. Also present will
representatives of CASA and
?bilkation for Survival, who will
k about their organizations and
cuss how students can get involvPlease come to this free
sentation.

--Thusdayristian Science Organization will
ct in room 203 Eaton Hall at 5:15
ursday, Nov. 3.
e First National Bank of Boston
1 be offering an information session
interested Seniors on Thursday,
IV 3 from 4-5:30 p.m. in Anderson
7 Refreshments will be served.
b e d Arts, Economics, Math, and
inpurer Sci:majors with an interest
Finance should attend this session.
le Commercial Lending and Inforuon Systems and Services Divins will be discussed.
ftsPIRG .‘Acid Rain” Campaign to
b sulphur emissions in Mass. Tufts
dents working to pass resolutions
surrounding communities. Inested students are welcome to
cting, 7:30 11/3 at Hayes House
Id floor). For more info. call Mark
666-5348.
2plain’s Table, Thursday, Nov.3 at
1 m. MacPhie Conference Room.
>gram: “Discovering Ourselves:
e Development of Faith and
ritual Direction,” with guest
aker Sister Brenda O’Sullivan,
lert Danielsen Pastoral Counseling
ter, Boston University. Dinner free
those not on Tufts meal plan.

-- -

ere will be an unportant THAP
zting for those interested in workfor the OXFAM FAST Thurs.
0 Eaton 123. For more information
1 Becca at 628-9708.
eer guidance and placement sponanother resume writing workshop
~ h u r s Nov.
,
3rd at 11:30 at Bolles
Jse. Get your resume ready in time
job hunting over the holidays.
cd to Write Your Resume? Come to
Wsume Workshop on Thursday,
wember 3, 11:30-12:30 at Bolles
m e for ideas and suggestions.

-.. -

‘NTRAL
AMERICAN
UDENTS SPEAK! Tufts students
I1 have an opportunity to talk with
ntral American students about
ues vital to our co-existence. This
]dent-to-student open discussion
I1 enable us to exchange ideas, inhts, and experiences. Sponsored by
:Latin American Affairs Commiton Nov. 3 in Eaton 201 at 7:OO.
ention ‘hits!!: It’s here again, the
nt we’-- all been waiting for. It’s
Is nigh at the Metro!! Last year’s
yest swcess, you won’t want to
:s all tke fun!! Thrusday night,
ir. 3 1983, from 9-2:00 AM. Be
re or ym’ll be sorry. .. Tickets
00 available at SA0 or at the door.

The director of the INSTEP program
will speak to students interested in studying the social sciences in London on
Thursday, November 3 in the
Coolidge Room at 11 a.m.
Join the %fts Democrats as we set ow
plans for the upcoming election year.
We are having our f i t meeting of the
year on Thurs, Nov. 3, In the
Ex-College Boardroom, Miner Hall.
Any questions, Call Aron at 396-6549.

-General-

Paid Internships: Juniors and Seniors,
Filene’s is currently looking for student interns. See Dean Toupin on
Nov. 3 3:30, Nov. 4 9:30, and NOV.
7 2:30.
.. -Keep tuned to The Last Free Radio
Station in the World for the best music
in the area. WMFO 91.5 fm. Keep an
eye out for our up and coming up to
date, latest program guide. And
thanks for help during the fundraiser.
“The Central American Wars: U.S.
Involvement in a People’s Struggle.”
The Latin American Affairs Committee is sponsoring a Teach-In on Central America on Nov. 7 at 7:OO in
Cabot Auditorium. Beatrice Manz,
Tufts Anthropology Dept. will give an
inside view of Guatemala and Arnaldo
Ramos will speak on the implications
of U.S. foreign policy in Central
America. Also addressed will be an
analysis of current U. S. actions in the
region. The situation is becoming increasingly more critical. We must find
out what’s going on.
Health and Sexuality Counseling:
Confidential counselling on birth control, nutrition, pregnancy, rape, relationships, sexual preference. Call Sue
Cartinell 381-3292 Mon., Tues. or Friday afternoons, or stop by the
Woman’s Center to make an
appointment.
Sophomores: Come to your Class Dinner on Tuesday Nw. 8th at 5:30 pm.
Dr. Howard Solomon speaking on
Dilemmas and Decisions. Sounds interesting? Ah huh!! Sounds yummy?
You bet. Keep up the sophomore
spirit. Sophomore Spirit Yah!
Seniors: Did you know Wed. (1 1/9) is
really Friday? That’s why the Seniors
are having a 2-4-1 happy hour at
Jonathan Swifts from 3-6. Remember
Swifts reouires 2 p- forms of I.D.!
Acid
Rain,
Toxic
Waste,
Energy. ..What can students do? Come
learn about these issues and more at
the 2nd annual New England Environmental Conference for College
Students to be held at Tufts on Sat.
and Sun. Nov. 12-13. Register now!
Special Tufts discount rate: $15. For
info., contact the Lincoln Filene
Center at 381-3291.
Recruiter Cancellauon: colt irea arm^.
has cancelled their visit to Tufts on
November 3. They do plan to interview in the spring.
Sarabande presents its fall concert:
Friday and Saturday, November 4 &
5,8:00 pm Cohen Auditorium, $1.50
with Tufts I.D. $2.50 general
admission
Gay? Think you might be? Have a
friend who is? Have a friend who
might be? Members of the Tufts Lesbian and Gay Community are Waiting
to talk to you every weeknight. Drop
in on the third floor of Hayes House
or call 628-2818.

*DIM SUM* - Anyone who is interested in experiencing this Chinese
event please sign up at the Asian
House. The date will be Nov. 6 and
transportation will be provided. Club
members will get a discount.
Newspaper Kecycling: Thanks to the
Tufts community for giving us your
papers every Friday! We’re doing well,
but we know we can do much better.
Please bring your papers down to the
drop off spot in your dorm every Friday before 1 p.m. We could also use
more volunteers to help us pick them
up. If you’re into hardcore recycling
give the Environmental House a call
at x2874.
Recruitment Notice: Stanrord
Telecommunications is interested in
seeing Comp. Math/Comp Sci. majors. There are s k openings left on the
schedule. Come to Career Guidance to
sign up today.
Sophomores: Comedy Connection!
What’s that? Comedy Connection!
Sounds p e d . €omedy Connection A place to laugh. Comedy Connection
- Get a perspective. Comedy GMKtion - Sophomores together! Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. at Comedy
Connection. Sophomore Spirit, yah!

-For

Sale-

For Sale: Buick Le Sabre 1974, $1200.
Phone: 623-5121.
For sale: Ladies Nordicaski boots,
size 7 112. call Dana at 666-5712.
Sale: Sony Walkman 3, orig. $100, sell
$70. Sony Wallunan XS-310 with
stereo recording and speaker, orig.
$160, sell $95. Unitech Walkman with
FM, orig. $70, sell $25. Sony Microcassette recorder, drig. $65, sell $50,
Unisonic one-piece touch-tone phone
with wall mount, brand new, sell $10.
Best offers considered. Call 666-5304
or 776-471 1.
Hot tuna tickets for sale at cost. NOV.
4 at the Orpheum. Call Tristan at
623-0094.
For sale: Cassette deck, pioneer
CTF-9191. Excellent condition, $125.
Call Eric at 623-1048.
For Sale: 1976 Volkswagen Rabbir.
Automatic, stereo, kill switch, runs
great, excellent condition. New paint
and brakes. $1500. Call 731-2022
evenings.
/

Please! Buy my car! 1975 Dodge
Charger SE. 54K, solid engine, trans.,
exhaust., interior perfect. Must Sell.
First reasonable offer. Call Paul
391-7199 between 4 and 6 p.m.
Great Furniture Sale: nice sofa, kitchen table and chairs, lan;ps, table
lamps, electric heater, closet. All in
very good condition. If interested, call
at: 395-2686.
Interested in u c k t s to see Pat Benatar
video concert (Nov. 4) or to go to
Halloween bash (Oct. 31) as advertised on WBCN? If SO call 666-3076.
Remember you must be of age to attend either event.

-Wanted-Musicians - I am looking for a f e d e
vocalist and a lead guitarist to play
Jackson Erowne, Eagles, Fleetwood
Mac, etc. I want to perform. Call Paul
391-7199 between 4 and 6 p.m.
Help wanted. Clean professor’s house
(Winchester) 3 hrs. every other week,
$8. per hour. X2441 or 729-4358.

Buy or sell Avon. Call Sue 391-1376.
Activists/Students:
Nader-founded national citizens
groups are hiring Boston outreach staff
to build a national toxics coalition and
win ‘84 elections. - Jail the polluters
and get paid for it! Full and part time,
2-10 p.m. - $8,300-12,000Vyr. Excellent training, travel and advanced
opportunities coast to coast. Call
227-1020

-Housin~Tired of dorm scene? Want
homecooked food for a change? Come
join our hapy family of three juniors
living in a huge, comfortable house on
Josephine Ave. off Ball Square. Male
or female, single available for next
semester and beyond. Give us a call at
623-0241 for more info!
Roommate Wanted: I’m looking for a
female roommate to share a spacious
5 room apt. in W. Somerville., 10 min.
walk from Tufts. No pets, please.
$235. PIUS utilities. Call Jan, 4%-2614
days; 623-3208 eves.
Great apartment on campus seeks
female non-smoker for Spring ’84.
Please call Demetra at 623-5262.
One single available lor spring
semester in C w m apartment. 5
minutes from Tufts, on “T” line,
available laundromat and supermarket. Fully furnished and very low
rent. Call 391-1203.
Are you tired of living on campus? Or .
is your apartment too far from camp ~ ? ?Would you like to be near but not
on campus and have your own room?
Fully furnished, inexpensive single
available in 4 bedroom apartment. 3
minute walk from campus. Available
for wring semester (and summer).

6 room apartment Available in Belmont for graduate student or professional. Wall to wall carpeting with
refrigerator. Parking available. Also on
T line. $650 p[us utilities. 484-3709.
Room available NOW in a spacious 5
bedroom apartment. $170 a month.
Just behind Powder House circle quick walk to campus and bus. Call
us today. Tony, Jim, Lisa at 666-3027.

-sssufCeS-.
AUDIO LOGICS blows out home’and
car stereos at Tufts! We offer a wide
variety of products at unbelievable savings with FULL FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE A N D IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. POLK
AUDIO at earth shaking rock-bottom
Drices - LIMITED SUPPLIES!
MAXELL XLII ...2.35 T D K
SA...2.35 JVC KD-D5O soft touch
dolby b/c cass. deck. Call Pete
776-3261.
TYPING. For a good professional job
call Verity Parris. All student papers,
resumes, tape transcription. Spelling
corrected. IBM correcting typewriter
hourly rental. 1955 Mass. Ave., porter
Square. Cambridge. Phone 497-7443.
Fastest typing on campus. $1.75 per
page includes spelling checked and 24
hour service. Call Larry at 666-5102
today!
“BOY. ..DO I-kISSN.Y. BAGELS!”
You don’t have to anymore! We are
delivering N.Y. Style bagels from
famous
Freedman’s
Bakery
(Brookline) to your door on Sunday
Mornings (cream cheese available).
Call by Friday, 628-1740.

I
IDEAL Audio is Back! Last Year we
saved Tufts Students almost $7,000,
see what we can do for you. We carry
virtually all brands of HI-fi equip
ment. Even these high end “no discount” line are discounted. We offer
professional installation AND FULL
WARRANTY SERVICE. Back to
School specials h e l l XL-I1 (formerly UD XGII) $2.39, Discwasher D-4
$9.95 Call Steve or Stu at 776-8785.
Haircuts by Milly. Haircuts $8, Henna $12. Call Milly at 395-4338.
Licensed Professional hairstylist.
CLOTHESLINE! New on campus! features bold 19e styles by
Hunter’s Run. 30-50 percent off
retail!! Rapidly g m i n g inventory!
shirts, sweaters, pants and skirts. For
men and women-Soon to come
sweats bt ebe and more! call Tom Dardick 776-1932 or stop by 167 Latin
way, E entry.

.

Audible Sound returns with massive
price reductions in Stereo, Video, T.V.
and Typewriters! We stock all major
brands: Maxell UD-XL-11’s $2.45
each. AR-28 spkrs., cost $280, our
price - $206. JVC KD-D40 cassette,
cost $229., our price - $209. Technics
SA-210 receiver, cost $200., our price
- $143. Get your best price, then call
US! 628-4461.
Why pay more!! The Molson Beer
Reps have the lowest priced kegs on
campus. Choose from Heiwken,
Molson, Rolling Rock, Pabst or
Tuborg. Free cold Taps and Promo
items available. We are the only reps
who can supply a cold tap for a onekeg order. Make your party plans well
in advance. Half kegs start at $27.00.
For more info call MarkBrad at
628-6279.
Typing-editing. Let a dextrous genius
with an MA in English type and/or
edit your term papers, short stories,
etc. Correct spelling free of charge.
Call Marge at 322-1182 Anytime.
Stereo repair and minor T.V. repair at
your dorm or car for hassle-free and
very reasonable service. Call Richard
at 322-1386 till 10 pm.
Beautiful 100 per cent Alpaca wool
sweaters imported from Bolivia are
now available at discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors available.
call628-4932 for an appointment. Try
one and lose yourself in warmth.

IDEAL AUDIOS 3 POINT PROTECTION PLAN! Unbiased advice
we carry almost every brand of Hi-Fi
equipment, we don’t I ave to “push”
any one line. 2. We offer FULL FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE and
professional installation. 3. The best
‘ deal, we discount all the lines we carry
including those HIGH END lines that
no one else discounts. 6 years experience enable us to recommend properly matched systems. Maxell
Systems. Maxell XL-I1 $2.39,
Discwasher $9.95. Call Steve or Stu at
776-8785.

-Rides-

Ride offed: to Baltimoflashhgton
on Friday. Share everything. Call Sue
628-3463.
Ride Needed: To Binghamton or
Ithaca N.Y. on Thurs. Nov. 3, or Fri.
Nov. 4. Returning Sun., Nov. 6. Will
share driving and expenss. Please call
Jonas at 666-2050.

--

..
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To all Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors:
Are you outgoing, self-motivated and
articulate? Looking for a great oncampus job? You are needed for alumni phone contact-jobs are available
immediately, over Christmas break,
and for next semester! $4.25-$10ihr.
Call 381-3489 or come by Packard
Hall, 2nd floor!
Mike J. - C’mon, what does S.M.
really mean? Ann Thanks for learning the parts so quickly, and for improving the ratio to 2/20. I can’t wait
to “fantasize” with you.
2

Jeff - Thanks for sticking it out with
the lead part. Mike G - Great job on
the solok and the soli. But as a bishop
you don’t quite make it.
Girls Soccer leam: “NIAC Here we
come” we said
Killer instinct is all in your head
Visualize in your dreams
Jumbos rising over other teams!
Sra - This is a big thanx for
everything this past weekend. It really meant a lot to me. Here’s to a killion
more amazeering weekends, mem’s
and roommate talks. Thanks panky.
Cathy
Derek - So what if Paul Cohen didn’t
remember - we still want you to play.
Steve - Amazing solo; what’y do,
practice or something? See any good
movies lately?

NOTICES &CLASSIFIEDS

Maddy - Only a typographical error
could ever hide thk gratitude we feel
for your help and thoughtfulness, not
only on 10L16, but always. It’s truly
a joy to know someone as special as
you.
- us four
T.M.,
You’re one in a billion! Remember the
bike rides on the cape ...The National
Seashore. .Osterville in January.. .Flat
ties in Nickerson State Forest with Katy...Liquid ice cream in P’town...Barr y ’ s advice on-dentistry and marriage. ..Running together in Harwich,
faster, faster...The Black Poodle.. .no
place to run, no place to hide ... The
summer of 100 dates rolling in the
dough ...when will our men wake up
and smell the coffee.
Brian - Boy, do your turn red! It’s
only an F sharp! Maybe you shouldn’t
tighten your belt - you might want
kids someday. Rob H - Nice solo.
See, college is different.
Ethan - What’s an octave among
friends? C’mon, you’ll save the day for
Gypsy. Jim- Who could guess that
you’re a classical player in disguise.
Next time, color-coordinate with the
rest of the section.
Josh,
Boy, can you wail, even if you’re sober.
Keep away from Rose - She’s mine.
Rob G - Incredible solo, even with
the mike. I told you taking off your tie
would help.

QUOTATION OF THE DAY
-

“Ifollow the golden rule
those with the gold make the rules.”
- Samuel LeFraki w Forbes Magazine on being one of the 400 wealthiest
men in America.

DANDRIDGE a HAHN
.. .

BLOOM COUNTY

TOthe Tufts Jazz Enseinble - I really want to thank you all for working
so hard with me this year. You guys
sounded great, and.it was a helluva lot
of fun wasn’t it?
Doug (the original thumb),
‘ha-& for all your support. However,
why does Marcia know so much about
your anatomy? Marcia - yes, you really do fit in - we needed someone
whose favorite flavor was lime! Stop
blushing.
Jakalenco - I’d rather go to Concord
than sit in London fog. I’d rather eat
some chocolate than watch my weight
and jog. My car is dead forever so a
jumpstart does no good. Though I’d
like a date with Bowie, I’m not quite
sure he would. My race with age is
over, and now I’m twenty-one. Call me
if you want to. You know me, it might
be fun.
Julie Wang,
You are truly the Disco Queen. The
floor is still smoking over at the Asian
House.
Your adoring fans

-

To all Math 11 students: 2dx/dt
2dx/dt does not equal 6, no matter
what the Math Department saysk
- two frustrated Math 11 students
Craig - Pretty amazing solo; actually very amazing. Also your comments,
although rare, are very helpful. Lewis
- What can I say? Thanks for
everything.
Scott - Play softer, play softer. Well,
maybe a little louder. Thanks for the
splinterless stage help. Mike T. Great
job. I guess I should lighten up on the
“lighten up, Mike.”
Bruuuuce - Cheer up; 1’11 write you
a real solo once you learn how to play
(without laughing). Ray - From one
optional instrument to another - you
really do add a lot to the band.
Again I really do appreciate all your
hard work. I also appreciate the
blonde. I look forward to the rest of
the year, and a little cerebral respite.
Pad

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GhME
by Henn Arnold a n d k b Lee

8

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

1

m
m
‘lS3.
bMCDIPV*r4..,.
LII r(.Dn,.- .B

m

Now arrange the circled letlers to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon

Print answer here:
I

Yestetday’s

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles SKUNK EPOCH OBTUSE MISHAP
Answer What the new father of quintuplets Just
couldn’t believe -HIS “CENSUS’

Jumble Book No. 20, containmg 110 puzzles. IS availabletor $1.95 postpaid
from Jumble,d o this newspaper,Boa 34. Nomood, N.J. 07648. Include your
name, addres. rlp code and make chocks payable to Newspaparbooks

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
33 Inlet
1 Unruffled
34 That girl
5 Superman,
35 In the past
forone
36 Minne10 Actress
singers
Theda
37 Haul
14 Potpourri
38 Congress15 Peepshow
man: abbr.
16 Grewold
39 soup
17 Smooths
40 Vista
wood
42 Reashed
18 Norsepoem 44 Scored the
20 “- and
norm, in
Cressida”
golf
21 Doctrines
45 Ctibbage
23 Faction
adjuncts
25 Regrets
24
Boxes
46 Icecream
holder
28 Playhouses 47 Movie
32 Mineral
taker
finds
50 Revolved

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solvad’

by Berke Breathed

I

I1 I

by JIM DAW

GARflELD
I’M TAKING TH14 STEAK ANP
THERE’S NOTHING VOU CAN PO
ABOUT I1,CUlPMUNK CWEJ%S

-

0 1883 UnitedFeatwe Syndicsle.Inc.

mKmmmmr,
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54 Author
Haley
55 Good
writings
58 Baptism or
marriage
59 Speechify
60 Short
jacket
61 Religious
women: abbr.
62 Irrigate
63 Do a house.
hold chore

24 -Island

25 Bartonar

BOW
26 Thesaurus
man
27 Take as
one’s own
28 All in
29 Chemical
compound
30 Rlver in
France
31 Used a
needle
33 Cabbie’s
DOWN
concern
1 Expense
36 Summer
2 Winged
cottage
3 Floor
39 Wharf
covering,
40 Winter
in England
visitor
4 Fashionable 41 Desianed
designer
43 P e a k
5 Swindles
44 &!ore
6 Sllp
indigent
7 Choler
46 Greek
6 Poet’s
island
always
46 louched
47
Autas
9 Those who
save
ground
10 Most stark
49 Allot
11 Chiilsand
51 Ballet
fever
garment
12 Tearapart
52 Cupid
13 Lemonand 53 Fender
lime
mark
18 Works hard 56 A Gershwin
22 -between
57 Usea
the lines
shuttle

~

